
THURSDAY EVENING,

TAKE A "CASUAIT
TONIGHT AND SEE!

£pend a Dime! Liven
'Your Liver and Bowels

and Feel Fine.

headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath
bad and stomach sour?Why don't
you get a 10-cent box of Cascarets
at the drug store and feel bully. Take
Cascarets to-night and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans-
ing you ever experienced. You'll wake
up with a clear head, clean tongue,
lively step, rosy skin and looking and
feeling fit. Mothers can give a whole
Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, fev-
erish child any time?they are harm-
less?never gripe or sicken.

Enjoy life! Tour system is filled
With an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you bilious,

ONLY OXE STTIP IX COMMISSION
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 26. For the

first time in more than fifteen years,
according to naval officials here, the
Pacific coast will left without a
single destroyer in active service
when the Paul Jones, Preble, Stewart
and Whipple are placed in first re-
serve. It also was said that this will
be the first time in many years that
there have been so few ships In active
service on the western seaboard. Of
the squadron of seven cruisers at-

BELL-AMS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists, j

tacked to the Pacific fleet, only the
j San Diego, flagship of Admiral Cap-

I erton, is in full commission. The re-
i mainder either are undergoing re-
| pairs, or are short of their regular
complement aboard.

PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT
(JETTING HOLD ONT MEN

i Interest in the classes now being
i conducted by the physical director,

J Clarence W. Miller, in the gymnasium
of the Young Alen's Christian Associa-
tion, is constantly increasing, and the
numbers in attendance are growing
daily. Businessmen, young men and
boys are coming, and the present sea-
son will be a most successful one. Mr.
Miller has introduced new lines of
work. The enthusiasm is running
high. The gymnasium itself has been
greatly improved, and before the
year closes its capacity will be test-
ed, judging from present indications.

CELERY CROP CUT
BY THE WEATHER

State Reports Show a Decline

in the Size of the Great

Autumn Staple

Discouraging reports oh the celery-
crop have been received by the State
Department of Agriculture. The plants
are small and short on account of the
lack of rain during late summer.

The wheat crop for 1916 is estimated
at. 25,070,500 bushels, says the depart-
ment bulletin. Early estimates placed
the crop a million and a half bushels

above the yield, which was very dis-
appointing in the threshing. The
average production of rye this year Is
estimated at 16.9 bushels, against 17.2
bushels last year. The 1915 crop of
oats was almost a record one and
showed an average of 3 9 bushels to
an acre, but this year unfavorable
weather conditions have reduced the
average yield per acre to 31 bushels.
The crop is estimated at 32,571,000
bushels as against 43,095,000 bushels
last year.

The past season has been one of the
most unfavorable in years for potatoes.
With Incomplete figures the depart-
ment estimates the average yield per
acre at 54 bushels as compared with
75 bushels last year and 106 bushels
the year previous.

Although the peach crop was just
slightly over half of that of 1915, the
average price per basket obtained for
the Pennsylvania fruit was 89 cents as
compared with 4 5 cents last year.

Plans For State Session
of American Zionists

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS.

are made of the best tobacco money

and experience can buy. They are

made to conform to a high standard of
quality and to maintain it regularly.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers.

On Top For 25 Years.

A Dreadful
Coal Shortage

The outstanding fact to-day is that the
nation is face to face with the danger of a
serious coal shortage.

The alarm hit the country .in all parts about four
weeks ago. It was then we had the first touch of
cold weather.

Householders in many cities went to their retail-
ers to get coal, snd much to their surprise were in-
formed that the entire order could not be filled.

Before the newspapers had hardly said a word
about it, gossip had carried the news to every part
of the country. .

This unprecedented situation is due to three
causes; scarcity of labor, car shortage, and indif-
ference of consumers in not purchasing coal in sum-
mer months.

Bituminous coal prices at the mines have advanc-
ed 10 per cent. We predict a rise in Anthracite
before winter is an.

Don't delay getting enough coal on hand to last
until April, 101

United Ice & Coal Co.
r".u8t S r <£. c ?w4en Third & Boasloth & Chestnut Hummel ft Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

A CHIEVER
il. 10c Cigars

There's a claim for every 10c
cigar on the market?some have
this and some have that?all
claim quality.
Achiever 10c Cigars are made of
all imported tobacco with a shade-
grown Connecticut wrapper.
While you are spending 10c for
a smoke, spend it right and know
the pleasingly mild and fully sat-
isfying aroma of Achiever qual-
ity.

Made iji 5 sizes bv

C. E. Bair & Sons, Hbg., Pa.
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SOLOMON FRANKEL

Solomon Frankel, representing the
Federation of American Zionists,
whose headquarters are in New York
City, has been here arranging for a
Federation convention in the Tech-
nical High School Auditorium, No-
vember 12-13. rians will be discuss-
ed at a meeting of the Young Men's
Hebrew Association, Sixth and Say-
ford streets, to-night. It is expected
that Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh
will bo one of the speakers.

Stucker Bros. Hope to
Complete Paxtori Creek ?

Invert by End of Week
Finishing touches are being added

to the Paxton creek invert operations
north of State street by the Stucker
Brothers Construction Company and
by Saturday evening, barring unfavor-
able weather or other unexpected de-
lays, the gap in the great concrete
gutter will be closed. And with the
completion of this job, Harrisburg's
big improvement program that includ-
ed the construction of the river dam,
the river front wall and the creek
invert will be accomplished.

Uains and the difficulties that were
experienced by the contractors in con-
trolling the water that frequently
flooded the operations, delayed Stuck-
er Brothers Company to some extent
although generally speaking, pretty
good time was- made on the job.

The gap of nearly 100 feet in the
big gutter-drain was left thero last
year in order that the great water
mains to and from the reservoir might
be lowered.

GOLD FLOWING IX STEADY
STREAM

Xew York, Oct. 26. Bankers here
expert that the British treasury will
continue to export gold to this coun-
try as fast as the government mints
can handle it. Since Monday of last
week gold valued at $26,000,000 has
entered the local assay office. Since
May 10 the total value of British gold
sent to the United States has reached
$230,000,000. The assay office, it is
understood, stands ready to receive
$15,000,000 a week for an indefinite
period. The British government, ac-
cording to bankers, wishes to pay cash
for goods bought here, and while the
proceeds of the various loans have
gone further to meet this requirement
than the actual gold, still the British
officials want to supplement the loans
constantly with more and more gold.

THIS STOPS HAIR
FROM FALLING OUT
Ever try to count the dead fallen

hairs in your comb and brush? They
are nature's advance warning of fu-
ture baldness and proof that the dan-
gerous little dandruff germ is busy
on your scalp.

Ir. Sangerbund. the famous Paris
specialist, first discovered that dand-
ruff and falling hair are caused by a
microbe. Then came the discovery of
the value of the real Parisian Sage
(liquid form) in destroying the dand-
ryff germ and promptly preventing the
further loss of hair. The effect of
only three days' use of Parisian Sage
is simply marvelous, and the Ameri-
can people have npw awakened to the
fact tha'. dandruff Is Just as unneces-
sary as it is unhealthy, and that they
can be quickly rid of it and save
their hair by using a few ounces of
Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage is sold for not more
than SO cents a large bottle at drug
and toilet counters everywhere. It
is an ideal, daintily perfumed liquid,
free from grease and stickiness, and
will surely cause hair to grow soft,
lustrous and really seem twice as
abundant.

II C. Kennedy always has a large'
suppl>, and guarantees It to you.
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Friday Bargains?Unusual Values .

V

Boys Clothing
#

One Big Shoe Bargain
Norfolk Suits made of Visit the Demonstration of Wear-Lver Y . ,

cheviots, in grays and mix- Aluminum This Week
dimply Cannot

tures; pleated or pinch back Aluminum i nis wee* Afford to Miss
models; many with two pants; r , =??_

sizes 6 to 17. Friday price, ***\ Women's Button and Laced
$4.25. i i Shoes patent colt and gun

Blouses and Shirts all w/Bf metal calf. Mostly Goodyear
fast colors; dark or light 1; jl .|g|& -M, | Actual cooking is the most fav- welted soles of oak tanned
stripes; madras and percales. 11l orable test to which Wear-Ever leatlier - All sizes to start.
Your choice of neckband or has ever been put and it is true $1.98
collar attachtd. Friday, 500. and again proven "tried and true." No regard for former prices.

BOWMAN-S? second Floor Important offerings during All odds and ends must go to-
. \ - MM- 'a J Demonstrations are: morrow.

IV/I I ? 4~qt ' Windsor Kettle with bail BOWMAN'S? Mam Floor
Men S Clothing V 1 / * handle and cover, at 980.

Men's and Young Men's" "ear>r Aluminum Fry Pan, at

Suits at a price that will make BOWMAN'S? Basement. ? ?

them move quickly, i hese are L taffeta fancy striped;in
all of this season's best models ~' navy, brown and Russian; 36
and the variety of colors and l_l £ ? I_* r\ ?

inches. Friday price, yard,
weaves are all that you could riouserurnlsnings Draperies $1.35.
desire.

.
, Square Clothes Hampers l. 1? fft II Silk Crepe de Chine ?36

At $9.90 ?? Men s and ?

ma( ie Q f white splint with inches wide. Friday price, yd.,
young men s suits in material grCen border in center, and prices 990.
of cassimeres, worsteds and hinged cover; 25 inches high. Silk Remnants plain andblue serges; sizes 32 to 40. Frida price> Madras, in a splendid agsort- fancy> Frid at H Jf PHceAt $1.50 -Men S and Round Q h Baskets _

men of patterns and colors BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor
vounef mens suits; sack and OJ \u25a0 ,

?
. ~ , , Curtain Lace, by the yard.

pinch back models; in a large Ins ies 'ameer, ma e Cretonnes, in a wide range of
assortment; sizes 32 to 44.

° oak splint, strong and sub- co ,ors and ng D Q
,

At ftLffloO - Men's and stant.al. Fr day price, Kjrsch £urtain Rods do
young men's suits of worsted Milk Kettles Venetian not sag, and extend to 5 feet, Mixed Suitings tan and
materials; built along substan- enamel; 2-qt. capacity; also 2 100. gray; 5.6 inches wide. Friday
tial lines and guaranteed 100 3-qt. covered buckets. Fri- BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor pricfe, yd., 390.
per cent. wool. Sizes reg- a y price, -235. Striped Suitings 34
ular, 33 to 44; stouts, 37 to 48. Wood Lap Boards varn- . inches wide. Friday price, yd.,

BOWMAN S? second Floor ish finished; with yard measure Hosiery and 190.
stenciled on edge. Friday r r i 1500 yards Poplins high

_ .
..

price, 750.
* Underwear silk luster; silk and cotton;

Muslinwear BOWMAN'S?Basement Women's Thread Silk Hose street and evening shades. Fri-
Women's Gowns ?of fine ?double soles, high spliced da >; P rce - yd - 55t-

nainsook and batiste; in flesh l n C.oorU heels ' Wlde garter tops : plain oat ' n ?s ~ &rc .e and Far "

and white; low neck, short
Inthe White UOOd9 colors and fancy. Pair, 090. ne .l ? ~^iie jjft

WK Friday
sleeves and sleeveless styles; Section Women's Hose thread silk P"ce, y., Jp

. .

prettily trimmed with fine lace, ~ r , , , . . boots, double soles, high splic- °P ins ' s frg , eS ' Jarc * ,nc . s '

insertion, embroidery and me- Cannon Cloth - looks and ed hee|s wjde £tl san toys and storm serges ,n

dallion; ribbon run beading, Sunders mst like linen;- 34 plain bJack . Pair ftTO<k .

2 to 6-yard lengths. Friday
t? j ? an o- inches wide, rriday price, vd., '

?. r , ?
. \

. price, yd.. 976.Friday price, $1.20. . J4
,

- - Women s Lnion Suits-- Dress Ginehams strioed ?
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor bleached cotton silk fane yingnams stnpea,

Seed Marquisette 361 " l?"?. 1 ,
Sllk

,
Upe : 1 000 yards. Friday price, yd.,

inches wide; especially fine for f 1 T -,.. t i. 1-t

Children's Wear Friday price, yd., and short sleeves; regular' and
BOWMAN'S Main Floor.

Fine nainsook dresses, in *iVorv White Voile wide
extra sizes - Friday price, 59£.

#

yoke and Bishop styles; tucked ta, )e selvedge: 40 inches. Fri-'
BOwM.iN-s-M.mrlo., Voile Waists

tnd 'embmideiv Siie'sTt'o"? P?e, yd.. 17*. White, with colored stripes;

rz/rb s id^ b̂x:^'rUn(
niwvivn price, yd., 190. White Pearl Buttons, card 2$ White Voile Waists strioed

'' b "econ oor Japanese Blue Bird Cloths? Brooks' Thread, 2 spools, . or plain; sizes 36 to 44. Frida\'
30 inches, 250; 36 inches, Hat Pins, 2 for I<> price. 390.In the China :53<f :45 inchcs - Steel pointed Hair Pins, 2 BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor

Crochet Bed Spreads packs 50
Department double bed size ; hemmed ready Hooks and Eyes, card, ... SJO

. _ . for use; Marseilles patterns. Fancy Carriage Straps .. 150 Wall Paper
\\ lute Porcelain Cuspidors Friday price, $1.39. Asbestos Iron Holders, 3 for, ? .

?brown band decoration. Fri- Fancy Turkish Towels 50 Suitable for all rooms; 10
day price. , plain colors; fancy borders; Snap Fasteners, doz 80 rolls sidewall, 20 yards border,

Smoked Bamboo Sandwich plaids; slightly soiled. To clean Fancy Coat Hangers ... 250 -* 1 rolls ceiling. Friday, sl. (>,_.

Baskets handled. Friday out> anf j BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor

P r
?' _ , . s Turkish Face Cloths pink

White Porcelain M 1 1 k and blue, doz., 500.
Pitchers yellow band and BOWMAN'S-Second Floor Domestics stamped LiOOds
gold line decoration. Friday

~.*\u25a0 07 Stamped Luncheon Sets, 31*
1C ..

Lnbleached Sheeting - 27 Stamped Pillow Tops, ... 210Yellow Bowl Sets consisting On the Carpet * The
,

S
,

W' d.eV , eve "
BOWMAN-S-Second Floor

of one each 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10-
" thread, hriday price, yd..

inch bowls, with band decora- Floor 4j^o
tion. Friday price, set, 690. . Unbleached Sheeting ?9O Women's Wear

BOWMANS ?Basement Kubbcr Mair Ireads inches wide; cut from the
Full government standard piece; will bleach easily. Friday Women's and Misses' Suits

D .,, U-inch thickness; corrugated price, yd., 280. ?wonderful assortment of pop-
Klbbons rubber

' Canton Flannel unbleach- lins > gabardines, whipcords, in

Br,cade Velour Ribbons in 6xlß inches 90 ed; good weight; heavy nap; G?^\\ent
a splendid assortnftnt of de- 7xlß inches, 110 28 inches wide. Friday price

Fridav J r ice
signs and colorings; light and 9xlß inches, 130 yd 100 tailoring. Tnday price,

dark effects; especially adapt- Fiber Stair Carpet
equot lu ing 4n inches ? ? *

ni,i. (nr .. 1,,? n nJti F Avide; excellent quality; rem- Silk Petticoats change-

iir now* 6 and 7-inrli width -
? ,reen

'. brown or blue; 27 nan t lengths; will not cut able taffetas, in a beautiful

offered at less "thin regular inclies wide -w" th borders; pat- pieces. Friday price, yd., IGO range of colors. Friday price,ottered at less tnan regular terns Qn bot | l s , des pnday BOWMAN'S? second Ficor. $2.75.value, yarn, nrirp vrl 10/*
1000 vards Warp Print Rib- ' 'y ' Bath Robes assorted pat-

bon in light and dark color- Velvet Rugs P?r and colors - F "day price,
ings; 4 and 5-inch widths. An Made of carpets and borders; $1.75.
extraordinary Friday special 27x54 inches; good patterns. Small lot of children's black Kimonos small sizes only,
at yd., 150. Friday price, $1.19. leather purses. Friday at 90. Friday price, 590.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

FOODS INCREASE
UNDER WILSON

Families That Paid .*3OO Yearly
When Taft Was President

Now Pay $342

Washington, D. C., Oct. . -A
statement issued from National Re-
publican Congressional Committee
headquarters says: Under the Wilson
administration and the Democratic
tariff law the cost to the people of the
United States, for fifteen articles of
food alone has increased in the last
four years approximately one-seventh.

An American family, under the Taft
administration, that spent S3OO per
year for these foods, is now paying
for the same articles, under the Wil-
ison administration, $3 42 annually.

Figuring five persons to a family,
'this is an increase of $8.40 for every
man, woman and child In the United

: States, or the stupendous total of more
I than $800,000,000.

Under the Underwood tariff law and.the Wilson administration the high
cost of living has Increased by leaps
and bounds.

Since June, 1912, tip to June, 1916,
according to the latest available gov-
ernment statistics, there has been an

I increase of fourteen per cent, in most
lot the staple foods.

Promises Not Kept
The Democrats have not kept their

promise, made in the Baltimore plat-
form, to reduce the high cost of liv-
ing. On the contrary every family in
the United States is paying higher |
prices for the principal articles of j
food, fourteen per cent, higher than it j
cost them under the Taft admlnlstra- !
jtlon and a Republican tariff law.
i In the Baltimore platform, on which
, Wilson was elected President, is the
I following plank:

The high cost of living is a ser-
ious problem in every American
home. The Republican party, in

i its platform, attempts to escape
from responsibility for present

i conditions by denying, that they
i are due to a protective tariff. We I
' take issue with them on this sub- j

ject, and charge that excessive
prices result In a large measure
from the high tariff.laws enacted
and maintained by the Republican
party and from such trusts and
commercial conspiracies fostered
and encouraged by such laws? and
we assert that no substantial re- {
lief can be secured for the peo- |I pie without import duties on the '

II necessaries of life are materially j
! reduced and these criminal con- ]

LI spiracles broken up.

i i A fourteen per cent, increasp in the '
i jcost of the principal foodstuffs is the:

! way the Democrats and the Wilson'
. iadministration have kept this pledge i

? I to the people.
11 The following table, prepared by |

the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the
\u25a0 Department of Labor, shows relative j
prices of fifteen of the principal ar- i
tides of food in June of each year, I

! 1912 to 1916, inclusive. To form a
(basis for the table the price for June, !

j 1912, is placed at 100, and the price j
I for each succeeding year Is figured ac-
cordingly by the bureau statisticians,

j A careful calculation of this table j
shows that with 100 as a basis fori
1912 the 1916 percentage Is 114, or an <
increase of fourteen per cent, iir the
cost of the combined foodstuffs since !
the declaration of the Democratic plat-
form. Following: is the government
table showing the increased cost of
living under Democratic rule:

Sirloin Round Pork
Month and year. Steak Steak Chops
June, 1912 100 100 100

i June, 1913 109 109 110
(June, 1914 110 114 114
June. 1915 110 113 109
June, 1916 120 126 ' 121

Smoked
ham. Eggs. Butter.

June. 1912 100 100 100
June, 1913 112 105 104
June, 1914 110 106 100

iJune, 1915 106 101 103
| June, 1916 : . 120 113 109

Wheat Irish
Flour Potat's Sugar

June, 1912 100 100 100
j June, 1913 92 CI 84
'June, 1914 91 77 81
June,*l9ls 118 58 109[June, 1916 107 98 138

Increases in the cost of these prin-
cipal articles of food could not have
j been affected by the European war

prior to June, 1914, and as food prpd-
I ucts imported from Canada since that
time have been the largest In our his-
tory it is evident to all that the war

j has had no influence whatever In
| causing the cost of living to increase
| fourteen per cent, under the Wilson

j administration.
I Democratic claims that foodstuffs
on the free list would greatly reduce

I their cost is a delusion and a sham.
I

j \u25a0 1-1

A Simple Way to
Remove Dandruff

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this is all
you will need), apply It at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and
your hnlr will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better.?Adver-
tisement.
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